
ADVERTI:.!.. 4E :11ENT&

Arailletvell,Wilson drHillard
GROCERS&CUCHOMMISSION• AN TS,
Cornerof Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BALTIMORE,
OFFER to the Country trade for Cash
'l," or prompt payment, the following

GOODS.•

TY WIT:

SO Ma. S. H. Offolasees
20 Mids. West India & N. Orleans ditto
100 bags Rio Coffee'(part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
00 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Saw
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin

SO tierces Hon,
200 boxes Rats's.
100 quarto do.
150 eighth do. !rash importation.

SO kegs do.
Tosswara wires

annamen, Cloves, Pepper, Tees inchests.
halfchests and boxes, 4.c. 4c.

Baltimore, Nov. 17 1H37. tf-33

IN NO INSTANCE has tho beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepara•

tion, well known and celebrated ee Dr. We.
Sean' Camomile Pill., failed to afford the
highest gratification to those who have tried
them in any of the various cameo for which
they are recommended in the larger adver•
iisements.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & Co.

1.1etty 'burg, Nov. 4, Md. ly-92

UACKS AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.--The united testimony of

physicians throughout the United States hes fully
proved the fact tha' Tottrie Vegetable Pulsate
the only true Vegetable rine which will stand
the teat of analysation; hence the proprietor
would inert earnestly urge them to the notice of
those who hare been in the habit of using, as ca.
iharties or aperients, the destructive and !nitro.
ring quack pills eo generally advertiser, and
which are at best but slow consumers of the vital
flinctions, and murderous agents, even to the
most hale. It is true, most at them produce •

purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they injure the digestive m-
ons, and an habitualresort to them must termi-
nate in confirmed dyspepsia. . .

It is true that eathurtis and tomlent medicines
are often required. but the rarest discrimination
should always he observed in the selection; and
If this be done, nothing injurious can result fi om
their use.

• To produce this winah.desired result, Dr. Pe
tars has made it his study for several years, and
hole proud to may he has succeeded at length lir
beyond his expectations. The object of hie pills
Is to suporcede the necessity ofa frequent recourse
Co injurious purgatives, and to offer a medicine
safe, certain. and pleasant in if. operation.

Prepared by JOS. PillESI LY PETERPI, M.
D. No. 123 Liberty street, New York. Each box
essntaine 40 pills. Price 50 cents.

rot; sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, dr, CO.

ihttribto.g, Nov. 27. 1838. i xm-35

XOTICE.

ALL persons indsthsci on the Books of
the Store lately kept by me, are re•

guested to make immediate payment. The
proprietor having disposed of his stock to
A• R. STEVENSON dc CO., is dessirous
of elosing his business ; and has authttrized
sae to place all accounts remaining unpaid
on the Ist day of June next in the hands of
a proper officer for collection.

J M. STEVENSON, Agent.
April 118, 1889. Bt-4

More Conclusive Proofs of the
efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Pile.

liner Complaint eared Ni Dr. William Evans'
Camomile Tonie andAperient Pills.

MRS. LYTLE,nf Alount Joy, Lancas-
ter county, Pa. Completely restored

to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Her symptoms were great pain in her right
side, could not lir. on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss of
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, with other
symptoms indicating great derangement in
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle.
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, hne
also been restored to health by the same in•
valuable medicine. Her symptoms were
extreme. nervousness, attended with severe
pain in her side, sickness of thistomach
eructations, dm. Mrs. LI, tle has the plea-
sure of informing the public that numerous
eases similar to her own, (in her vicinity,)
have been restored to health by the same in
valuable medicine.

For isle at the MugStore of
GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

illattycburg, Nov. 6, 1838.

i 5 aril- 14 4J!• are'
JUST received and fur sale by the Sub-

scriber, a large stock of
HARD-WARE.

Planes, Edge Tools, Anvils, Vicee,
Brass Andirons.

eiso,—A LA HOE LOT OP

'Pang, Maas and Sprigs,
Tam Iron nio Steel,

' 1110 .1140 111r.111M1R E ID
CAS'TINCS,

et every kind; persons engaged in building
Itrid those commencing house keeping wuuld
vio well to cell.

GEO. A REOLD.
Satiyaburg. April 25, 1820. 41-5

TO MY. CREDITORS.
WAKE NotiCe, that I have applied to
AL the Judges of the Orphan'a 'Court

at Adams County, Pa. for the _Benefit
of the Inbolvent Lawe of this Common.
wealth, and that they have appointed Tues.
Jay the 29th day of May nut. for hear-
ing me and my creditors, at the Court•houeo
is the Borough of Gettysburg; when and
where you may attend if you think limper.

JOHN EMNtirr.
April 80,1%439.

rrtio"Frederick Examiner" is re.
ed to insert the abtm 8 times ad a

ttfe thta Atm

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"The True Riches of Life is
Health."

We know that Health, and the ability to labor
is the wealthof the great massof the people in this
as in moat other countries. To preserve. attire.
fore, that health by NATUAtt moons. is a grand
moral ■nd political scheme, to fulfil which re-
quires our utmost attention.
CsfiktlE unperallel reputation which Peters'Pills
4j have acquired asa Medical Restorative,is the
most unquestionable proof that can be given of
their immense Importance to the afflicted, in al•
most every clefts °ldiotism,. The nuniber of let
tare received from patients recovering through
their means is really prodigious, and the corn-
plaints wnich they have cured are almost as var-
ied as they are numerous. But still there are
some in which they are more especially beneficial
than in other.; and among those may be named
the too often fatal complaints of the stomach and
Wends, such as Cholic, Flatulence, and Indigos
two, for which they ire notonly a certain but en
immediate cure

It is well known that from the disarrangement
ofthe stomach and bowels, arise nine tenths of ell
the melodies of adult and declining lite; that this
is the foundation of Flatulency, Spasmodic Pa iris
Indigestion, Loss of Appetiteolk.c. and that those
in their turn give birth to Dropsy, Liver Coin

Coinsumption, and habitual lowness of
spirits; therstbre Peters' Pills being the very best
medicine which has ever been discovered for the
incipient diseases of the intestines are necesseri
lythe surest preventives of those dreadful,and al-
so general disorders. which embitter mature life,
and drag so many millions to untimely graves.

In speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himself that has not been conceded by the pub-
lic. ije is no needy quack or unknown specula.
tor, who comes belbre the world as hie own her-
ald and witness, but is placed in a reap. nsibility
of situation by the patronage which he has an.
joyed for years, and which is increasing to an
extent unprecedented in the annals of medicine.
that makes him careful to assert nothing which
is not borne out by the most infallible proof, and
hence he does not tear to be put to test in ■ny
thing which he has promised respecting his Pills

Dr. Peters is most happy to be able to state, on
the authority ofa great number of regular physh;
Mans, that wherever his Vegetable Pills have
been introduced, they have almost auperceded the
adoption of mereureal experiments, for their pe
culler faculty in sweetening the blood, and elm-
Wilting it to expel all noxious juices, and in giv-
ing strength and tone to the nervee, prevents die.
euse from acquiring that strength which must be
got under, if at all, by dangerous remedies.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS.'
M. D. 129 Liberty etreot, Now York. Each box
contains 40 pills; price 50 cents.

These celebrated Pills are sold by all the prin-
cipal Druggists in Buhlmore,Plilladelphitt, Wash.
Ington City, and throußhnut.tho United States,
the Canadcts, Texas, Mexico. and the West In-
dies.

For sale et the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 27,1838. ism-35

.1000 Bushels of Lime fo• sale by
the Subscriber, at his planta•

on, one half mile from Millerstown, on the
oad leading to Gettysburg.

ROBERT SLEMOMS.
April 23, IRSV. tf-4

Peters' Vegetable Pins.

MORE than three millions of boxes of these
celebrated PILLS have been sold in the

United Slates since January, 1835.
Hundreds and thousands Hese the day they be-

came acquainted with PETERS' VEGETABLE.
PILLS, which in consequence of their extrao di
nary goodness, have attained a popularity unpre.
cedented in the history of medicine.

When taken according to the directions aeeom
ponying them, they are highly benefizial in the
prevention and cure of Billions Fever, Fever and
Ague. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints. Sick Head
ache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism,
Enlargement of the Spleen, Piles, Cholic, Female
Obstruc'ionn, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue, Neu
cos, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In
sipient Diarrhea, Flatulence, Habitual Costive
noes, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Corn
plexion, and in all cases of Torpor of time Bowels,
whore a cathartic or en aperient is needed. They
aro exceedingly mild in their operation, produc.
ing neither nausea, griping, nor debility.

The efficacy of these Pills is so well known
and their use so general, that further comment is
considered unnecessary. •

For further particulars, see Dr. PETERS'
Pamphlet which can be had GRATIS, at tlit,
Drug Store of G K. TYLER,General Agent tor
the State of Maryland • .

For sale et the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, dr. CO.

ettysburg, Nov. IL 1838. min 35

HYPOCHONDRIACISME.
Cured by Dr. Evans' Camomile Tonie and

Family Aperient Pills.

MRS. GOOD, of Mount Joy, Lancas-
tercount" Pa., was affected o'er sev-

en years with distressing symptoms ofwhich
she was confined to her bed for nine months.

Her symptoms were, depression of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair
ed appetite, groat pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental de
!pendency, flying pains in the chest, bael4
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
,ind weakness of the extremities, a dislike
fcr society or conversation, involuntary
sighing and weeping, and languor and lassi
tude upon the least exercise. Mrs. Good
was in the most desperate situation, and
could obtain no relief until she was advi ,td
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr. Ev
ans' Camomile Pills of which she is ham
to state that she is now enjoying all the
blessings of perfect health. Persons desi-
rous of further information will be satisfied
of !veryparticular of her astonishing cure
by applying at No. 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia, or at her residence.

For sale at the DM! Store of
GEORGE GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 6, 1838.

JOB PRINTING, -
Such as Handbills, Advertisements, Card-

Pamphlets, line Blanks of ull kinds
neatly nod expeditiously exeriited

• et the ()free of the STAR.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Catalogue of Reasons tor using Dr.
Peters' Vegetable Pills.

1. BECAUSE experience has established their
merits, and decided them to be best, as also the
most popular of modern medical discoveries.

2. Because they are composed of simples which
have the puwe- ludo gond iu an immense number
of cases, without possessing the means to do iu.
jury in any.

3. Because they are not a quack medicine.hut
the scientific compound of a regular physician.
who has made his pi o epidon the study or 11114 life
and are helm* iccominended as a standard family
atedicin• by the regular faculty

For sale only at the Apothecaries arid
Drug Store's of GEo R. GILIIIIIT and

SAMUEL H. RUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 29, 1339. 11-44

rAumului, LOOS. ZW&E

THE subscriber has opened a Shop, on
Second atteet, a few doors east from

the Market House,inChambersbura, where
he will build SMITH G tR [)N ER'S

PORTABLE HORSE pOWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
which he will dell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
in operation in this county, endure equal if
not superior to any other —and may be hod,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the abOve•narned counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to th:• subscriber, who
hopes by strict attention to business to secure
a share of public patronage.

KrAn advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot of 8

barn, so that rain does not hastier° with its
operations.

.1011 N TAYLOR.
Chambetsburg, June 5,1838. - tf-10

FRANKLIN .1. SMITH
PEACirI'7.72ICI.T.EII,

Of MEDICINE & SURGERY,
±:t

Residence in Carlisle street, in the house
formerly-occupied by Dr. Burleychue.

HERE he rnsy he found prepared to
v attend to the duties of his profession

fie tenders his gratitude for the encourage-
ment he has received, and feels confident
that his knowledge of the old medical sys-
tem of theory mid practice, in conjunction
with his acquaintance of the Botanic eye.
tem, will suable him skilfully and ouccess.
fully to subdue disease, render general satis-
faction, and merit aportion of the patronage
of a generous and intelligent public.

He still finds additional evidence of the
benefits and utility of the Intanic system,
and from the pracftce facts have arisen to
increase his faith in, and to confirm his fin..
mor sentiments of the great superiority of
the Thoniantmor Medical Practice.

He therefore recommends it to the core
munity with an entire consciousness If its
intrinsic merits, sod as a system that will
neither injure nor poison them, but es the
bPst, the safest, and the must efficacious in
the United Stater, as certified by the lid-
lowing medical gentlemen of the old school.

Professor B. Waterhouse, M. D.
D. L. 7'errv, 31. D.
Rev. H. feeierden, M. D.
Alexander Draper, •.lf;. D. •
J. W. Comfort, M. D.
W. Caldwell, M. D.
W. Ripley, M. D.
W. K. Grn, M. D.
T. Everleigh, M. 11.
David Timer, M. D.
Rev. Dr. John Hersey, forrner'y a

Surgeon in the United States Army.
with many others too numerons to insert.

Dr. Howard's %Yorks for solo by the sub.
,criber.

Gettysburg, April 9, 184.

Important to the sick.

11•HE vississitudes ofthe summer,nnd the
preceding sprieg, have affirded pecu-

liar opportunities for exemplifying to the
country the happy effects of Dr. W. Evans'
Camomile ionic Pills,upon debilitated cnn
-.titutions• I n cases of extmine nervous suf
firing, which stimulating tonics only nrio
,nentartly relieve, and ut length greatly ag•
2ravate, n single box of these beautifully
compounded pills lets proved an immediate
.mud continual benefit. The loss of appetite
nd trerauhus exhaustion which all invalids

feel during this oppressive season, are reliev-
•'d within two or three hours by one dose on-
,y; and in nanny cases a few doses will forti
iy the system a long time against a recur
rence of these attacks. To Ladies especi•
ally, who suffer from nausea and lassitude
iiicider.tal to interest,ng changes of health,
iltose pills are friends indeed. and a bottle of
them has hence bedtime a favorite bundoir
and toilette confident of ladies in wedded life.
Iftaken before exercise in the open air,they
sill generally prevent the lasitude and fn.
igue which frequently attend it at this sea•

,on; and iftaken afterwards they !lever fail
;0 relieve these sensation in a few moments.
Mat oppressive sensation ofarterial fullness
mad throbbing in the head, which is gener

rrally experienced infervid andsultry weather,
.is so speedily removed by those Pills that
;they are recommended by a great number

of our best Physicians in preference to any
;other prescriptions, as they are well known
o be in many °thy:- cases

The cures,t hegioal,effectuaI and .aidenia
hie cures which this fine tonic and restore
,iiyeremedy eflirets in the cases that are
particularized in other advertisements, are
Daily oxcittni the admiration and enlisting
the candid ackkowlerlginent of the medical
profession who ,witiress them. Directions
'fin taking these Cernimille Pills, as well no
Dr. tV. Evan's Aperient Family Pills al-
ways accompany them; ane they may be
.htained wholesale and rctial; at I9th north
tS st. Philadelphia.

Als.) for sale at the Drug Store of
- -GEO. It. 1;1 LBERT 6, CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 18:1S.

ai TIED

For ma to nutei4 Oai w.

ADVERTI:,ENIENTS

To Dr. Wni. Evans
Georgetown, D. C. June 24., 1839.

ESPECTED FRIEND.-1 am truly
1%. gratified that I can return my sincere
thanks to you, who hove been the cause of
my being restored to perfect health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Irdlamitory Rheumatism,
attended with debility, loss of appetite, low-
ness of spirits, &C. Having frequently
heard ofthe truly excellent quality of your
Camomile Pills, I at last determined to
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition from my phs sician
and firmly. At last seeing my determina-
tion they agreed to the trial; and upon
using the third package, I was altogether
restored to health. How can I express my
gratitude and sincere re.,ard for'such a as
viour nt human frames ? My case was id
together hopeless, and I must emiless my
self surprised at the extraordinary result
No people were ever more blessed thin wl•

are with such renadies. The ninny quack
advertisements which appear iu the pap...
which I receive from %our city. deterred
me from usingyour pills before I did I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
world has had such a beneficial elt4q as
your Camomile and Aperient Pills. What
snakes the cure more extraordinary is that

stn more than forty years of age, and b.r
the last hair years could just move about,
and only at short intervals. lam at pres-
ent entirely recovered, and my hones are
that you may enjoy a long.and prosperou.,
life. II I am spared. I will almost cer-
tainly come to Philadelphia ,o see you.

If my MIME and letter will h of et.y set,

sire to you, von are at perfect liberty to
make use of then) and all I can do to aid
you will 1w done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly gratetul and humble servant.

WILLI. NI JOHNSON.
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. K. GILBERT& co.
Gettysburg, Noll 6, 1638. ly-32

$5O REWARD.
Motley LoU.

%V AS lost by the subscriber on Monday
IF evening kat, between Gettysburg and

Major Mill's Mill. a picket Book contain-
ing $250 ; 170 on the bank of Virginia
one twenty, at.d the rest tens. The balance
were $2O note,: on the Merchant's arid
Manufacturer's Bank of Ptrt;•burg, and
prerniqory notes to the amount ol NINE
HUNDRED • DOI LA RS- The above
Reward will be given to any person who
delivers the pocket book with all its con•
tents to James A. Thompson, Egg , in
Gettysburg.

VALENTINE FEIIL.
Gettysburz, April 80, 1'330. Pt-

Fancily Mealtiuts,
For Sale at the Drug Store of Geo. 11

Gilbert & Co.

SWAIM'S PANACEA
11IOR the cure of S.-roleln or King',

Evil, Svoiiilitie nod Mercurial diseases
Rheumatism, Ulcerous Sore., ilisennes
he Liver nod Skin, VI hite Swelllngs, gen.

eral debility &c•
S WADI'S VERMIFUGE,
A certain remedy fin. Worms.

DR. WESTLEY'S INFANT DROP.!
Thig mild and efficacious remedy posmis

bee many advantages over other remedies
usually employed' for diseases originated in
children. It is found to he a safe and efitic,
tual cure for the following dkenses,viz: Pains
in the stomach and bowels, cholic, griping,
restlessness, convulsions, &c. These drops
are prepared only front vegetables.
BOTANIC REMEDY,
For Fever arid Ague, wa ri anted a prompt

and effi,ctinal cure, pp•pared by Vaughn=
and Davies, Philadelphia.
OLDBIDGES'S BALM OF COLUMBIA,

FOR heautit'vhlg nrul restortne the Hotr.dr,c

ROSE OINTNENT, FOR TETTERS,
Ring Pimples on the face, and other
Cutaneous eruptiona piepared by Vaugh-
man & !Lyle, Philadelphia.

R.. WEA V FR'S CELEBRATED
EYE SALVE, an article highly re-

commeilded ns suneisednig nil others for
sore, weak and inflamed eyes. It has Ire
quently effiTted cures after all other preps.
rations had failed. Its efficacy is attested
by many certific,atee, which ean be examin-
ed on applictition to the subscriber.

Hernia, or Repivre. eared by
HULL'S 'TRUSS.

It has been ascertained beyond contradic•
lion, that persons can be cured permanent lv
and effectually of Hernia or Rupture by the
use of Hull's Truss. Numerous certificates
can he produced from Gentleman of the
first respectability that have fa en cured by
wearing them. It is net only the easiest
to wear of any Truss E ver invented ; but
it keeps the Hernia perfectly reducod. en
that the person ran ride or labor as well as
if not thus afflicted. A trial of this instru-
ment would at once convince every person
of Its superiority over any other article that
could be offered for the same disease.

A ;ail 0, PO), 11-2

ca.at2l2itZtan4P
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Sohqeriber beta leave to inform
II his friends and the ['oldie generally,

that he has removed from Nis Old stand

(the Globe Inn) to that large and cominodi-
ou

TIIE3OE-STORY nousr,
lately occupied as a 'sure by Col. Samuel
Witherow. It, is situated on the South
East Corner of the Diamond, noel irnnu•
ghastly opposite the Bank and the ['iodic

Office's, where by strict attention to hu-
stnete, he is determined to 'pleaso and ne
eommodate all those who may choose to

give him a call A. B KURTZ.
Gettvslntro. April 1, 1 ‘439. tf-2
N. A. He 1-)..g4 leave to return lire

sinecre thank- to It. old custuine:s fur Elicit
liberal citcLuragetociit.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brandretles VegetablePills

PUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per
Imps the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is nooFpeal; and was there ever Bac-

a manifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDI:It:TIPP VEGETABLE UNI VElth
SAL PILLS? Step by step has this Melicin-
wormed itself into favor, ill spite of srivT, 111:1110

mos and scour+. Triumphant has been its pro
greet. to its present sphere of extensiveusefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles before which quakery
sinks paralysed—and has gained fur itself a repu-
tation WI 101 neither PHYSIC! A sa, nor flippaN
sordid comnerfeithig apothecuth s can ever injure.
Theme charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts rf their despicable envy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own mnuu-
farturiog. They can no more injure the reputa-

tion of 13RANDRET11'S PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the sun.

How To nu. eincvni: VllO St COUNTERFLITS,.--
Never to purchase Brandreth's Pills without be

ing positively sure that the person selling hue
copperplate certificate of Agency, and observe
it liar liven renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING; ANY (WARM': TEE AFTER TWELVE

FRONI DATE that Pills sold by the
holder ate genuine.

All Pills tea% ing Brandreth au the label
and George H odghinmou n the edge, arorotoiter-

felts, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and avide the law at the samo time.

These, rind indeed ALL counterfeit Pills, if tired
according to the direction of my Pills, are culcu
hated to DESTROY LIFE. They are made by
torn having no aton.'ing or respectability, %% itbout

hobitAtion or name—perfectly careless of conse-
quences, provided money us obtain, d.
(Extrart from Dr. Ws tblttrons to Eitriciiir of E. S.)

And hr careful to remember that I hay.' never
AluthoriAed any Doctor, Druggibt, Apothecary, or
Fidler in the United States to sell my Pins.
These contemptible PLUSII 8 eihdly sell
counterfeits. Nevet finget that this class, DortotH,
Druggists, A puthrearies, and Pedlars are the inert
Who sell counterfeits, and that all Tradesmen who
are made agents, lure each of them a COPl'ER-
I' LATE cortifie •te of Agency, signed in writing
wall a pen by me; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve limnOw, it being no auaran
t^e for more than ono year from date—observe the
date is not WRITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The followim; respective penimis aro my duly
autltorired AGENTS in Adam county, Pa.
whose) twines are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. dr J. S. DAVIS, Lialestown.
WILLIAM HILDEBAND, Eat Harlin.
ADAM EPLY, New Cheater.
ABRAHAM KING, Hunterstown.

My offices in Philo&!villa are at No. 8 North
Eight Street, and In Chesnut Street.

)3. BRANDULTII, M. D.
f. ).'4 Broudway, New York

N. 13. All travellers fr,n roe have a power of
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the Cowity

'New IThrk r ,hf. rye it.

TOMATO PILLS.
134 R. MILES Compound Extract of To-
-11""notto a substituto fn l'

Fm sale at die A Drir;„; Siorc
of GEO. R GILLIELIT,&c Co.

April 9, l':-;9. tl-2
WORM TEA.

•I! safe nod eflZ.etnal remedy seldom
X fails to destroy a d carry off worms

from the stomach and howelo of children,
and vffod relief from those nauseating and
destroying syttintiuns, with which they are
uencrally attended. Ito operation is per-
fectly mild and gentle. and it can do no
harm if the patient should not be db.cted
with worms. Prepared and sold by.

GEO. R. G ILBERT, & CO.
April 9, l if-2

Interesting case Cured
By Dr. WILLIAMEVANS' Camomile Tonic

end Family Aperient Pille.

BENJAMIN BROWN, cornerof Ship
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

wns afflicted for seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which be was not able to
write his name. His.sympties, were erus-
,!ation, spine' odic pains iii the head,
loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart,
giddiness and dimness of sight, utter inshili,
iv of eegoging in any thing flint demanded
vigor or coinage, sickness of the stool:lel'
rope lied appetite, coldness and weakness of

the ext remines, eninciation and general de-
, disturbed rest, a sense of weight at

the stomach after eating, great mental des
pondenev, severe flying pains in the chest.
back and side costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made
A trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no efli!ct, until observing in a
public paper some cures performed by Dr
\Vm. Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family
Aperient Pills, he was induced to give them
a trial, at which he is at any time happy to
state that they effectually cured him of the
shove distressing disease.

110 Persons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the corner of Shippen
and George streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN.
Philadelphia, (tenth r 26, 18213.
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEt). R. GI BERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1,42'4. ly-32

Engineer's Office Baltimore & Ohio
Rail Rood, Baltimore, April 20,1630

(jonlractors for Graduation, Mason-
ry and IViaiden Bridges are informed

that upon the 15th dav of May next. Xpeci
fcaiions of nil the work of the above kinds
required in be done upon the hoe of the
Baltimore and Ohio Hail amid hetwee,
Ifarper'a Fi:rry and (turiberlatird (91i miles)
will be ready for delivery at the. Compuny'4
office in Baltimore; and that sealed prep
gals for the said work will be received 111
the same place by the undersigned, up to

o'clock P. M. upon Saturday. the Ist
lune next. time between the two dab-,

.lust named will bii Ihr a lull exam
iNat ion ifthe whole line which Ib HOW Oath.
out for contract.

BENJ. 11. I. %TROVE,
Eogireer of Lncution and Construction

April 42;3

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A CARD.

FRIENDS having announced my name
to the Voters of Adams county for

the Office of Register and Recorder, I
would take the liberty respectfully to offer
myself a candidate (if nominated ) for the
0 ce of Prothonotary and Clerk of the
Courts; and solicit the sufliages of the
public.

AMOS MAGINLY.
Fairfield, April 2.

LAW NOTICE,

734.17.17aP,
ri.A. practice Law to the severer
Coucts of Adams rountl,--4.fliee•

Street, one door west of dlr.
Buehler's SiorK•

G,l•ity..hir!., An, II HO. c-234/

REMOVAL.
frilE Subscribers huve removed their

lollop one door East of Mr Fort Nis Ho•
tel, where they nre prepared to do all Muds
or work helotioing to the

TAILOR ING BUSINESS,
in the nse,t fashionable 111Onner,on they are
prepared to do so from their wee ir tug the
Fiminons quarterly, and they Hauer em•
.elves that they will be able to execute woik.
so us to plerem their customers. They also
return their thanks fur the past and asks an- m
to cull again.

EIEZ VA NORSDEL & SON.
Gettyabura. April 23, 1/439. 31-4
N. B. Ilia office will bu in the sum•

place as above.

Ilettlth au& Ittivvitless.
Dr. TAI. k: V. 4 /VS' CAMOMILE PILLS

TIIE DI 14'F'F. It CE.
Tcanont be denied that whilst many ined-

icines which are recommended to the
public, have not even the ne.nt,ve merit of
harmlessness, there_ are others which it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal
pr judwe to involve, untried, in a Coln rtiOD
coaden/ tut ic in. And when ii medicine conies
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
end undbrin success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public cenfi.!
denee,when he clams 11)r it a superior con-
tuderni

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATION'
of Dr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled to thisenviable distinction; fur whilst
no medical authority in existence condemns
it, ever medical, work which alludes to it,
and every ne dical .practitioner that is ac-
quainted with it, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests. must be attributed either to their
condor (1 11(1 lye of truth, or to the', unwill-
ingness to fly in the litce of all observation
aid the testimony of thousands.

Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend that
his camomile Pills will cure all diseases.—
Ile frankly and conscientiously admits that
hey will not. De !nye no claim to the die.

cowry of the "Philosopher's Stone, and
wishes nobody to tedieve that he sells the
Elixir of Life," but he doessay and he does
believe and he ran prove flint iu dela hinted
and impaiied coast itutihns; in nervous dis-
ftlB(3 of all kinds; in we aliness of the diges-
tive organs; in incipient consumptions wheth-
er of the lungs or elfin. liver; to the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purge-
tivet, in palsy, rheumatism (more especial.
h ) in the sickness incident to mothers and
Pantiles of relaried nerves; in every case of
dekribm tremens, or that disease which is
brought on by intempe• mice; in the wretclt,
rei horrois of the nand and body %%Inch ac•
crue from occasional inebriety, in the loss
of appetite;languor, melancholy, pains in
the head, Imihs, or side; in corrupt, sallow,
and unc 1111 l elycomplexions,which arise from
the bad state of the fluids; in all these cases,
aad in sonic others mentioned in the bills
and directions given with his medicines, he
does say,t hat the Camomile Pill interchang-
ed occasionally with his aperient family
pills (the best known) which ale sold with
them, will affiwA immediate relief; and if us-
ed but Mr a fair period of trial, n perfect
rare. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given

nn oath; and for this much Dr. W. Evans
ran conscientiously loquest confidence. He
thereMre need only to add that hums camomile
pills, together with hisexcellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth st. Philadelphia. Also
for sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, It.;-18. ly-82.

REMOTA/M.
S MAIMaS. *sere.avsr ,

INFOR ‘IS his friends and the public go.
-11 net ally, that he has removed his Shop
to West Yolk street, nearly apposite Mr.
Forry's Tavern-- where hewill alwatp• keep
(In hand, and will manufacture to order,

ALL KINDS OF(111
;1'4411%

ofthe Latest Fashions. and made
of the bHst materials. Thankful for past fa-
vors, he solicits a continuance of public pa.
Ironage.

Gmlysbure, April 15.
+IIE NECESSITY of a Restorative

and Sustaining Medicine at this season
.fextreme trial to the nervous sys'em and
'igestive organs, is felt by thousands of per.

sons who never thought intuiting the Camo.
mile Tonic- Pills prepared. by Dr. %Val,

Evans. Those Who have once used theta
tll readily hear testimony to their delight.

Ail effects
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. GILBERT di. Co.
Gcetviahme. N. v. f, t+-32

HORSE BILLS,
and Hand-Bills, of every descriptinu
neutiy & ext editions y excentud of the lace of the

"STAR & BANNER."


